
Dubai’s Roller Skating Craze: Skateraati Sports
Service Fuels the Fun for Kids

Skateraati Training kids

Roller skating gains popularity in Dubai,

with Skateraati Sports Service leading the

way in training children and promoting a

healthy, active lifestyle.

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, June

25, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Roller

skating has taken Dubai by storm,

becoming one of the city’s most

popular recreational activities for

children. Leading the charge in this

new craze is Skateraati Sports Service,

a premier roller skating training provider dedicated to teaching children the joys and skills of

skating.

Dubai’s landscape, filled with parks and wide-open spaces, has proven to be the perfect
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playground for roller skating enthusiasts. The sport offers

a delightful blend of exercise and entertainment, making it

an attractive option for families looking for healthy

activities for their children. As temperatures soar, many

find roller skating to be an enjoyable way to stay active

while beating the heat.

Skateraati Sports Service has been instrumental in promoting roller skating across the city. With

their expert training programs, children of all ages and skill levels are learning to glide and roll

with confidence. The company’s certified instructors provide a structured yet fun learning

environment, ensuring that each child receives personalized attention and guidance.

“Roller skating is more than just a fun activity—it’s a fantastic way for children to improve their

physical fitness, balance, and coordination,” said Vihangi Nagda, Founder at Skateraati Sports

Service. “We are excited to see so many children taking up the sport and enjoying the numerous

benefits it offers.”

Skateraati’s comprehensive training programs include group classes, private lessons, and special
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holiday camps, all designed to cater to the varying needs and skill levels of young skaters. Safety

is a top priority, with instructors emphasizing the importance of proper gear and techniques to

prevent injuries.

The popularity of roller skating in Dubai is also boosted by the city’s commitment to promoting

active lifestyles. Various community events and roller skating gatherings have become common,

encouraging families to join in the fun and foster a strong sense of community.

Parents have praised Skateraati Sports Service for its professional approach and the positive

impact it has had on their children. “My daughter has gained so much confidence and made new

friends through her skating classes at Skateraati,” shared a satisfied parent. “It’s wonderful to see

her enjoying a healthy activity in a safe environment.”

As roller skating continues to gain traction in Dubai, Skateraati Sports Service remains dedicated

to providing high-quality training and creating a welcoming community for all young skaters.

About Skateraati Sports Service

Skateraati Sports Service is a leading sports training provider based in Dubai, UAE. Specializing in

roller skating training for children, Skateraati offers a variety of programs designed to enhance

physical fitness, build confidence, and foster a love for sports. With experienced instructors and

a commitment to safety, Skateraati Sports Service is dedicated to making roller skating an

enjoyable and enriching experience for all.
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